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SFMSports.Net is Maryland's first and only regional high school and college sports broadcast 
network. Our value proposition to consumers is that we deliver regional sports broadcasts, 
live and on-demand, on multiple platforms. Our mission is to offer exposure and a platform 
for fans to experience high school, division I and II college and minor league sports, on  their 
own terms. Fans can receive our content in a variety of ways, including radio, Internet, 
mobile, social media and on-demand downloads. 

The Game Plan

Our value proposition to business and marketers is that we will expose their message to a 
focused, targeted and attentive audience. We allow the marketer to use the advertising and 
marketing platform that is a best fit to their business and plan. 

In 2013, we have over 100 high school sports broadcasts planned, including many high profile 
events such as City vs Poly Football, The Turkey Bowl, MPSSAA Football, Basketball and 
Lacrosse Championships as well as a comprehensive weekly broadcast schedule.  All 
broadcasts will feature LIVE streaming audio online and on our mobile phone application, 
with Video On Demand that will be available within 48 hours of the game! 
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->60% Men, 40% Women
->73% are ages 25-54
->80% are homeowners
->60% have household incomes of $75,000
->55% have some college education or degree

Demographics

In 2011-12...
->80,000 people listened to and downloaded our game broadcasts
->Our banners and signage was placed at venues with over 50,000 
visual impressions
->Our print ads, which included sponsor logos, was seen by 360,000 
readers in the Baltimore market
->Our Facebook page had over 475,000 impressions and reach



Full Year Sports Coverage

City-Poly Football
The City-Poly football match is the oldest played football rivalry in the US. Each year, the two teams 
meet for the final regular season game at M&T Bank Stadium. Alumni for both schools are scattered 
around the country and are extremely loyal to this rivalry. SFMSports.Net is the exclusive rights holder 
for this football rivalry. 
Games are streamed world-wide and broadcast locally on our Baltimore flagship radio station 

High School Football Game-Day
We produce and broadcast over 40 regular season high school football games in Maryland and 
Delaware each year. These games are streamed live through our website and our mobile application, 
as well as offered on limited radio partnerships on the Eastern Shore. Each game broadcast also 
features video features—such as player interviews, game recaps and game highlights. 
Coverage areas/schedule includes: Baltimore metro (Harford County); Salisbury-Ocean City; 
Annapolis; Easton; Cambridge; Central and Southern Delaware

Maryland State Football & Basketball Championships
Starting in 2012, SFMSports.Net is the official streaming partner of the MPSSAA. We will broadcast 4 
Football and 8 Girl's and Boy's Basketball Finals. 
Games are streamed world-wide 

The Turkey Bowl
SFMSports.Net will broadcast the annual meeting between Calvert Hall and Loyola-Blakefield this 
Thanksgiving. Coverage includes a 1 hour pre-game show, and video features leading up to the game. 

MD Basketball Game of the Week
We produce and broadcast 10 regular season weekly high school basketball games in Maryland. Our 
areas of focus are Baltimore City, Baltimore, Anne Arundel, Howard and Carroll Counties. We will also 
expand coverage in 2012-13 into the DC Metro (Montgomery and PG Counties) 

Maryland State Lacrosse, Baseball and Softball Championships
SFMSports.Net will offer live audio streams of the Maryland public high school lacrosse, baseball and 
softball championships. 
Games are streamed world-wide 

High School Sports On-Demand
Each week, we will showcase various sporting events, athletic programs and student athletes in 
Maryland through an on-demand video element on our website.  
 



Available Partnerships
NAMING RIGHTS/PRESENTING SPONSOR          
*Our broadcasts are named after your business. This includes no less than 10 name mentions 
per broadcast, online and social media promotion
*In-Game commercial inventory, usually no less than 10 thirty second units per broadcast
*On-Site logo exposure with banners, signage and other visual elements
*Logo inclusion in all promotional materials promoting the broadcast
*Leaderboard sized banner ads in fixed position on our website
*Rectangle sized banner ads in rotated position on our website
*Logo inclusion in our ¼ page monthly ad in Press Box Magazine

FEATURE SPONSOR
*This includes naming rights of broadcast features, such as the Pre-Game Show, Halftime 
Show, Post-Game Show, Scoreboard, Kick Off, Faceoff, Power Play, etc
*Always includes no less than 6 in-game thirty second units per broadcast
*Feature/segment adjacency commercial units during the broadcast
*Live commercial reads, feature tie-ins and co-branding
*Rectangle sized banner ads in fixed position on our website
*Leaderboard sized banner ads in fixed position on specific pages on our website

INTERACTIVE/ON-DEMAND SPONSOR
*This includes naming rights of our coach and player interviews, as well as our on-demand 
elements of the broadcast
*Always includes no less than 5 in-game thirty second units per broadcast
*Always includes a live commercial and tag line read by the broadcast talent at the start of 
each interview segment
*Podcast pre-roll commercial inventory
*Banner ads on our website
*Logo inclusion on our Social Media pages promoting the on-demand and interview features

ENGAGEMENT/SAMPLING           
*We can offer on-site engagements and sampling at several of our events
*Engagement and sampling includes in-game commercial elements
*Also includes banner ads on our website
*And social media promotion and tie ins. Prior to an event engagement and sampling, we will run a 
comprehensive demographic driven ad campaign on Facebook promoting the event.
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